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WHEN WILL YOU SPEAK OUT FOR OCEAN SCIENCES EDUCATION? 

Ocean sciences educators  are restless. For years 
since the publication of the Benchmarks for Science 
Literacy and the National Science Education Standards for 
K-12 and the Shaping the Future report  for undergradu-  
ate education, we have made  slow progress in reform- 
ing ocean sciences education, as though pulling a 
becalmed ship. Now a breeze freshens with coordinat- 
ed opportunit ies  for reform. But we are also set to sail 
toward greater challenges. Now is the time for greater 
effort, for more voices to speak out for ocean sciences 
education. 

Most of the voices we hear are administrators '  
voices. Even so, more administrators should join in, for 
it is administrators who  inform us of institutional per- 
spectives and policy issues. But administrators should 
not be the only voices heard. In my experience, too 
many  administrators are too far removed from the 
classroom, the students,  and the nature of reform. 
Given their other responsibilities, it is unders tandable  
that so many  of them are disconnected from the stu- 
dents. We need to hear more voices from the classroom. 
For it is the teachers and students whose sweat will 
make a reality of these grand opportunit ies  for educa- 
tion reform. Let's look at a few of the challenges and 
the opportunit ies  to address them. 

K-12 Education. The starkest challenge facing us in 
K-12 ocean sciences education is stated succinctly in 
the Blueprint for Change: Report of the National Conference 
on the Revolution in Earth and Space Science Education 
(2002): "only 7% of the nation's high school s tudents 
take earth and space science as opposed to 88% that 
take biology." And, of course, learning about  the ocean 
is only a part  of the earth sciences curriculum. We sim- 
ply are not reaching very  many  high school students. 
But grand opportunit ies  to reach them are our  fair 
wind. 

One oppor tuni ty  is the Centers for Ocean Sciences 
Education Excellence (COSEE), funded by the National 
Science Foundat ion (NSF) Division of Ocean Sciences 
(OCE). At the time of this writing, however,  no infor- 
mation about  these centers is available on the OCE 
Web site. Because the selection of the sites was by pro- 
posals, we shall not know what  COSEE intends to do 
until the plans in the winning proposals are posted. 
Then we need to hear COSEE's voices. Another  oppor-  

tuni ty is the Revolution in Earth and Space Science 
Education previously ment ioned <www.EarthScience 
EdRevolut ion.org/>.  This is a grassroots movement ,  in 
which you  can participate and represent ocean sciences 
education. It recommends,  among other actions, the 
establishment of state-based alliances to promote  earth 
and space science education reform. Such alliances 
have been successfully established in the field of geog- 
raphy. Nevertheless,  they are not a simple solution. In 
2001, the U.S. Depar tment  of Education's National 
Assessment of Educational Progress report  on geogra- 
phy  educat ion noted that, despite the alliances: 1) there 
was no change between 1994 and 2001 in the number  of 
students rated at least "proficient" in knowledge of 
geography, and 2) the number  was only 20 to 30% of the 
students,  depending  on the grade. 

Another  challenge is the removal  of earth sciences, 
and hence ocean sciences, educat ion from the K-12 cur- 
riculum. This unbelievable decision was made  in 1999 
by  the Texas State Board of Education in response to a 
new law that included the requirement  of only biology 
and integrated physics and chemistry in the exit science 
exam for graduation.  In 2002 the California State Board 
of Education decided that a lab course in earth sciences 
was not acceptable as a core science course for gradua- 
tion. Both state actions rendered earth sciences point- 
less for graduation.  A coordinated effort by earth scien- 
tists in Texas has made  some progress in changing the 
situation there, but  as far as I know, efforts in California 
have not been successful. Although our  colleagues in 
other states have also fought  the removal  of earth sci- 
ences from the curriculum, California and Texas are 
especially critical because 20% of the K-12 students in 
the nation are enrolled in those two states. We need to 
hear what  is happening in our  own state, even our  own 
school district. For if the earth sciences are not part  of a 
s tandardized test, then they will not contribute data on 
which a super intendent ' s  schools will be evaluated. So, 
need they be taught? Whose voices will tell us what  is 
happening? Who is making the case for the importance 
of earth sciences in the K-12 curriculum? 

Undergradua te  Education.  The big challenge to 
undergraduate  education comes in two parts. The first 
is the sheer  n u m b e r  of s tudents  coming  along. 
Depending on assumptions,  the National Center for 
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Education Statistics predicts the undergraduate enroll- 
ment in degree-granting institutions by 2011 will 
increase between 17 and 24% over the number in 1999. 
Over 75% of undergraduate students today attend pub- 
lic institutions. Is state funding going to increase 17 to 
24%, or will classes simply be made even larger? Or 
will instructional technology finally succeed? We are 
fortunate in the earth sciences to have a young but 
excellent digital library, the Digital Library for Earth 
System Education (DLESE) <www.dlese.org/>. Here is 
another grassroots opportunity. Contributors and users 
are working together to develop a library of electronic 
educational materials and services for teachers and stu- 
dents studying all aspects of the Earth, at all educa- 
tional levels. There are several ways for you to become 
involved. We need to hear from those already involved. 

A separate challenge, which is concealed in the 
increased number of students, is the changing demo- 
graphics of the students. Not only are women, many of 
whom are well-prepared for college, a growing majority 
of the undergraduate enrollment-indeed, some colleges 
are now actively recruiting men in an attempt to bal- 
ance the numbers-but the number of students of color 
is increasing rapidly. In the United States, according to 
the Department of Education, between 1997 and 1999 
the percentage rate of increase in number of students of 
color was an order of magnitude greater than that of 
white students. That rate differential will continue. 
Data analysis by the Educational Testing Service sug- 
gests that three-fourths of the additional undergradu- 
ate students between now and 2011 will be students of 
color. But underrepresented populations have always 
had inadequate learning opportunit ies and poor 
opportunities to prepare for advancement. Many of 
these students will be first-generation college students 
in an alien environment. And they will be clustered in 
particular geographic regions. 

Even today serious concerns exist about stu- 
dents'preparation for college. A National Science Board 
survey in 2000 reported that two-thirds of undergradu- 
ate faculty rated the math skills of freshmen and soph- 
omores as merely "fair" or "poor"; 80% rated the writ- 
ing skills that low; and employers' ratings of recent 
employees were similar. The Fall 2001 survey by the 
Higher Education Research Institute of the attitudes 
and characteristics of 281,000 freshmen entering four- 
year colleges reported that many students enter college 
with little inclination to study but with expectations for 
good grades-a combination of attitudes that spells trou- 
ble with a capital "T." Furthermore, several national 
and local surveys record the large number of under- 
graduate students who work and the inverse relation- 
ship between hours worked per week and level of aca- 
demic achievement. 

All these factors combined create a major teaching 
challenge for undergraduate faculty, not just in ocean 
sciences, but in all fields. Some faculties will arise to the 

challenge proactively, and some administrators will 
display the leadership stressed by the esteemed educa- 
tor Parker Palmer: "offering people excuses and per- 
missions to do things that they want to do but cannot 
initiate themselves." A fair wind of opportunities is 
blowing. For years, the NSF Division of Undergraduate 
Education has lamented the paucity of proposals from 
oceanographers. The Department of Education Fund 
for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education's 
(FIPSE) Comprehensive Program has funded under- 
graduate education reform projects that are innovative 
and collaborative, have evaluation, and disseminate the 
results. FIPSE supports "reform in the midst of a chang- 
ing world." Here are two grand opportunities, particu- 
larly when combined with the increasing national 
demand that future high school teachers major or 
minor in the science they will teach. 

Graduate  Education. The principal challenge 
in graduate education is the reform of doctoral 
education. The Re-envisioning the Ph.D. Project 
<www.grad .wash ing ton .edu /env is ion / index .h tml>  
has, among other accomplishments, compiled national 
recommendations for doctoral education reform from 
key stakeholders: research- and teaching-intensive 
institutions, doctoral students, government agencies 
that fund or hire doctoral recipients, business and 
industry, private foundations, disciplinary societies, 
and education associations. But none of the 151 organi- 
zations, institutions, corporations, and agencies repre- 
sented at the April 2000 conference was primarily rep- 
resenting earth sciences. Nor are the earth sciences 
represented among the disciplines for the follow-on 
program of the Carnegie Foundation. Under the leader- 
ship of the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation <www.woodrow.org/responsivephd/> a 
model for innovation and change in doctoral education 
is being developed for testing with the collaboration of 
14 major Ph.D.-granting universities, but only one of 
these universities is a leader in ocean sciences educa- 
tion. Ocean sciences education should have a voice in 
this discussion. Here is a grand opportunity to improve 
doctoral education in our discipline. 

It is time to hear more voices speak out for ocean 
sciences education, recommending, explaining, report- 
ing how we can enhance education at each level, how 
we are enhancing it, how we have enhanced it. Will 
your voice be one of them? A new voyage of reform 
is beginning. Will you sail on it? I hope so, but it will 
have to be without me. I am retired now. In fact, this is 
my last column. I thank Rick Spinrad deeply for giving 
me the opportunity to share my opinions with you. 
It was an honor and a great pleasure. And I thank you 
for reading these words. To all ocean sciences educators 
sailing on before these grand opportunities, I shall 
borrow from Goethe's poem and wish you a "prosper- 
ous voyage." 
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